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The basics

Business bank accounts operate differently 
to a normal bank account, with all sorts of 
ancillary services on offer, from tax advice to 
business funding, but also extra charges. The 
key is to work out what you are going to need, 
what’s extra fluff and pick your bank account 
accordingly.

Most high street banks offer business banking, 
but the packages can vary significantly. Unlike 
a normal bank account, banks charge for pretty 
much everything on a business account – paying 
in cheques, paying out cheques, withdrawing 
cash, talking to you, and so on. 

Rates and deals

Banks will also have different rates and criteria 
for lending. 

As with credit cards, you can often get special 
deals. You may be able to secure a fee-free 
introductory period of a year to 18 months.  
That said, make sure you read the Ts & Cs 
properly and make sure you’ve considered the 
fees before opening the account. Changing your 
personal bank account is one thing, changing a 
business bank account is quite another, so make 
sure you’re not picking a rubbish option just for 
the upfront benefits.

Guide to Business Banking

Unless you’re a sole trader, you’re going to need a separate 
bank account for your business.

Costs 

• HSBC charges a daily fee of £8 for unplanned 
overdrafts and £4 daily for breaching planned 
overdrafts, and usually charges 1.75% of the agreed 
limit for setting up an overdraft up to £30,000.

• RBS offers 24 months free Business Banking, HSBC 
18 months and Santander up to 18 months free. 
Lloyds offers 18 months of free business banking if 
your account operates in credit, or within an agreed 
overdraft limit only.

• If you are likely to want to borrow, you need to be 
even more cost-conscious. Rates and arrangement 
fees vary considerably. Remember there are an 
increasing range  of alternative options.

Rates are correct as of June 2017. 

• These vary significantly and you need to check before
you commit. For example, after the fee-free period, the
Lloyds Business Account charges £0.65 per cheque, in
or out. Some accounts also charge for ATM
withdrawals or for higher turnover. The Cashplus
Business Account charges 0.25% for cash loads over
£1,000 in a calendar month. Santander Business
Banking has a tiered monthly fee depending on
turnover. The right option will depend on the type of
business you run – a bank account that charges for
each cash transaction won’t work if you’re running
a cake shop, for example.

• Overdraft fees also vary considerably. For example,
Santander pays 0.1% interest on credit balances –
handy if you tend to have big chunks set aside for tax –
but charges 5.25% for overdrafts.
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Boring Money tips 

Check out a useful comparison of which business bank account 
might best suit your needs here.

Know your needs: Are you like to need to borrow? Do you need 
knowledge centres, business advisers and import/export advice? 
If you don’t need the bells and whistles, make sure you’re not 
paying for them in higher account charges. 

How are you going to get paid? And how are you going to pay 
people? If you are a cash-based business, you don’t want an 
account that charges for every transaction. 

Comparing lending rates isn’t easy, because most lenders vary 
their rates according to their assessment of the riskiness of an 
individual enterprise. However, you can get an idea from price 
comparison sites such as MoneySuperMarket.

Remember that the Government offers start-up loans to small 
businesses as well, ranging from £500-£25,000. They charge an 
interest rate of 6% fixed yearly, and are available from 1-5 years, 
with no application fee and no early repayment fee.

Many banks offer a free intro period – HSBC, Lloyds, RBS and 
Santander for example. Make the most of them, but remember 
it’s difficult to change afterwards.

If you need to borrow, make sure the bank you choose has 
competitive rates. Ditto if you’re going to hold large amounts 
of cash in a linked savings account (say, for a tax bill). 

Several banks now offer the 
first 24 months of business 

banking with no fees 

Ask other small 
businesses in your 

area for tips or 
recommendations

Here are the web links in full:

www.moneysupermarket.com/current-accounts/business-bank-accountsMoneySupermarket 

https://www.moneysupermarket.com/current-accounts/business-bank-accounts/
https://www.moneysupermarket.com/current-accounts/business-bank-accounts/
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